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= badlv damaged by fly and rust, while the Clawson the centre is the feed room, 25 x 20, stables 8 .
and Fultz—so liable to rust in this climate— d with five stalls in each part. 2nd—a yard

d, and to this there is no except on in favo bushels. The same field and the same lay of land ig a large door 0n each side to drive in and
breadstuff's. When the supply fully equals the the game seed and the same cultivation, time of manure 3rd—The cow stable is
demand the producer cannot expect very high sowing and treatment presented irregularities be- take " h tfaw h 5G x 25 ft., divided
prices. The demand for breadstuffs and the quan- fore unknown and unheard of. directly unde rQ()m 25 x 26 with
tity available to meet this demand is therefore one The wheat returns of Australia for the year 1877, into three ParJh ’stables are 15

cultural produce, there has been an increase in A hg area r(,aped of grain shows an increase of g > stables and inner doors leading
1878 of the area under wheat, making the total 2,220 acres as compared with that of the y ear 18<>, are out The stables are 84 and 9 ft.

a » q 400 000 acres The vield is but the yield of grain has fallen short of that of the centre yards. 1 he L
area under wheat 3 400 000 acres Afie yield is tat \ 7,870 bushels. The decrease The advantages over other stables are
fully an average-about 30 bushels to the ac e. ^ attributed chiefly to the severe drought which « shorter timbers. There are two rows

„t l.„ .ten 100,000 burfielaol imported wheat ™ SS, 1= »ë» p-f. -.kea . much at,.,get
From France we do not expect a demand. She will ^ughelg ^ p0unds per acre, as against 20 bushels handier for storing, for forks work-
about supply from her own resources the demands 28 pounds in 1876. The average yield of wheat trame . ia better ventilated; all

comitry-perhaps 40 000,000 bushels. ft is with pleasure I enclose my subscription f^all the outbuildings he requires.
We learn from a U. S. department of agriculture ^ ^ ygar> as j think your paper just the thing h 

and from the agricultural press that there will be {or the farm’ers 0f the Dominion, 
for export from the United States upwards of T. H. Barret, Fort Roya .

200,000,000 bushels, so that the supply 
of 1878 is much more than sufficient to 
meet all the demands that will be for 
Américain breadstuffs.

The Wheat Crop.

man

Alex. Thompson.
Uxbridge, August, 1878.

Value of Flax.
Mr. Watson, of New York, in pre

senting a table of statistics from the U.S. 
Agricultural Report, says :
' Flax is the best crop in Morrow Co., 

, or thrice above the 
This, with

The area of
wheat in the United States was unprece
dentedly large—greater by 17 per cent, 
in 1878 than in 1877, winter wheat

cent, and
5Fir

Ohio, giving $27.08 
acreage of $8.10 per acre, 
the fact that the United States yearly 
imports about $25,000,000 in flax and its 
manufactures, or, in fifty years, $441,- 
000,00, should cause a large production 
of flax; showing the policy of manufac
turing near the Jlax Jield-'i, rather than 
shipping its products over continents 
and oceans for this purpose, marking an 
important era in our textile history.

The facts (official) that last year Eng
land made on manufacturing are : Cot
tons, $228,082,050 ; linens, $71,366,540; 
silks, $71.805,380; and woolens, $100,- 
217,395; total, $471,461,365, or $1,250,- 
000 per day. With Illinois’ vast means 
of raising and manufacturing textiles ; 
with State bounties for fostering said 
industries, it would employ and enrich 
labor, and return in taxes a thousand 
fold interest.

Were you to get your Governor or Legislature to 
grannie with this vastly important subject, I could 
live ample precedents and invaluable facts regard
ing American flax, hemp, jute and ramie onwhich, 
in fiftv vears, the United States spent $915,000,000. 
Would we attain the wealth of England and I ranee, 
even with our superior resources, must we not use 
the same or better means !

How applicable this reasoning of the New York
We have but to

having increased 12 per 
spring wheat 23 per cent., the area 
under wheat being computed at 31,000,- 

It is estimated the aver-000 of acres. 
age yield will be about 13-,1,, per cent,, 
making the aggregate of 430,900,000 
bushels. Deducting from this aggregate 
220,000,000, the estimated requirements 
for home consumption and seed, there 
will remain for export upwards of 200, -
000,000.

Of the wheat crop in England the 
Agricultural Gazette says: “ The agricul
tural returns show that the acreage of 
wheat is over 17 per cent, more than 
last year, while as to the yield, although 
there will not be the grand crop at one 
time anticipated, owing to deficiencies in 
the filling of the ears, it will no doubt (prove an 

one of 30 bushels tothe acre, calculated to

An Improved Barn andlStabline.
SIR)_In the August number of the Farmer’s

Advocate you give an account of “ Birns without 
Beams,” but believing the plan of the following is 
far superior to it or any I have seen or heard of, I 
thought it would interest the thousands of readers 

Show number, and therefore send 
cut of its “frame,”

average
yield 12,000,000 quarters, or 2J millions more than 
the crop of last year.”

From the statistics given farmers may see that 
the prospect is not one of high prices. However, 
the good yield of fall wheat will more than com
pensate for the lower prices.

of your extra
you a description of it and a 
which can be seen above.

The barn is 56 x 80 ; outside posts 20 ft. high , 
purline posts 33 ft.; 5 bents, 20 ft. spans, framed 
according to out. Timber used is from 6 to 8 in., 
sills 3 x 12 in. ; plank bedded on stone wall. Barn 

is 56 x 60, leaving 20 x 56 ft. for straw
Bays on each 

Double

statistician is to our Dominion ! 
change the name of the State, substituting Canada 
for Illinois, and all that lie says of the vast means 
of raising and manufacturing textile fabrics 
written especially for us Canadians. Are we to sit 
with hands folded when we might, by due efforts 

employ and enrich labor that would

Fultz Wheat. seems
The Fultz wheat is the best variety now in the 

market, and if properly farmed will yield 
average epual to any wheat in the country. Many 
farmers claim 40 bushels per acre this season. It 
has a stiff straw, and does not lose any grain in 
handling, and when it is cut will lie compact and 
take up less barn room than any other variety of 
wheat. It will weigh G4 lbs. per bushel if clean ; 
it always sells readily for the highest price, and 
the flour manufactured from it has no superior. 
The farmers have it in their power to have the 
best wheat in the country, and always find a 
ready sale; and Why will they persist in spreading 
a worthless variety that will not benefit them in 
the least. Farmers, take warning. — American

on an

as a nation, 
return in revenue a thousand fold ?

proper
house. Driving floor 16 ft. wide, 
side floored with double inch boards, 
doors work on rollers. There is a ventilating door 
in each gable end, working with 
from the floor; and one on the roof, which are very 
useful in time of threshing to allow dust to escape. 
On each side of the driving floor is a ladder reach- 

Granary is 20 ft. square

Dear Sir, — I am in receipt of some of the 
leading Yankee agricultural papers, but 1 prefer 
the Farmer’s Advocate to any of them.

Alex. Dunn.

small pulley

Chatsworth, Ont., July 29, 1878.

ing to the top of barn, 
and bins 6 ft. deep on each side, leaving 8 x 20 ft.

Barn is well

I think the Farmer’s Advocate a boon to the 
country. I wish you success in your labors in 
promoting the welfare of the farmers of this coun- 

-- - Thomas Johnston.

Miller.
to keep the mill in for clearing up. 
lighted. Should stone be scarce, the wall need be try', 

higher than to clear the ground as shown in j
A correspondent writes to the Germantown 

71 lei/raph from East Tennessee The most 
peculiar and the strangest of all seasons' accidents

l’eterboro F. O., May 10, 1878.no
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